
Suits

$35'
only way to at man 1 to flrt find

THE
Just what kind of a man you have to

at's Just what we do take your

measure eact-a-nd cut ihe suit for you-a- nd

it must Bt. or we'll keep 'em.

-t- ailoring

exclusively.

chas. Mcdonald,
The Tailor.

2j Commercial Street

Few Hen Would Ask
for a Finer Dinner

than those w serve. We're trying in

every way to make them the most en-

joyable in town. All the "good things"

f the season-coo- ked by our excellent

cook-- In the most delicious style. Perfect

service.
If you invite friend to the Palace

Restaurant the place is a sufficient guar-

antee that he will receive a good meal.

The Palace tyestawant
.

Sterling 511ver !

Never has there been suoh a stock
of sterling silver Jewelry as that now
on display at our store. Half the town
does not realize the immensity of this
assortment.

EXSTROM, the Jeweler.

ASTORIA- - . .

jMATTESS
- pflCTORV,

S78 Commercial Street,

Manufacturers of every description of
lounges, Mattresses, etc.

REPAIRING IN ALL IT3 BRANCHES

When the tide sets one way there Is
always a cause for it

Women don't come here to buy roast
steaks, and all other kinds' of meat
simply because it's Christensen & Co.'s.

Of course there are a few, a very
few, who buy out of compliment, or
from ignorance, bat the great mass of
housekeepers buy where they can get
the best and for that reason we supply
the majority of the families in Asto-
ria for they know by experience that
we have only the beet.

WASHINGTON MEAT flARKBT,
CHRI5TEN5EN A CO., Prop'rs,

Hundreds of business and professional
fhe are now coming to our place

"THE RESORT"
Dally. WhyT Because they, can at any
time, day or night,' call for a sandwich
hers and get it.

We expected to be mobbed for these
sandwach.es and our fresh 5 cent beer
wbtn the railroad comes.

QiOsbtuer & Brach.

' 'i.ji

m Iron
! 'rv TitWorks,

aeneral nachlnlat and Boiler Works.

All kinds of Cannery, Ship, Steamboat
and Engine Work of any Description.
Castings of all kinds made to order.

Foot of Lafavette St., Astoria, Or.

A Poor Clgar,,
W. F. SOHIEBE never made.
Don't expect to make, either,

i But marks this
" of the sort has

' accompanied every purchase of
one of the olgars made by him
slnoe he began business. We've
got the notion that a satisfied
customer "cuts a big figure" in
building up' a business. That's
the reason La Belle Astoria takes
so well.

ROSS HIGGINS & CO.

Grocers, : and : Butchers
Astoria and Upper Astoria.

la Tm and Coffui, Tibia Delicacies, Doneitk
ana Iropical rruiu. vikcmdih, sugar

Cured Hams, Bacon, Etc,

, Choice Fresh and Salt Meats.

White rid Slippers!
White Kid Oxfords!

Wfpite Canvas Oxfords

In buying these goods from us
for graduation exercises one can
be suited here Just as well as
though they had sent to Ban
Francisco and had the goods mud
for them.

JOHN HAHN & CO.

Tho U. S Gov't Reports
Show Royal Baking Powder
superior to mil others.

Hair Qoodi Hanufacturef All Styles!

WIks, Bangs, Switches, Combings
Made Up, Dressing, Shampooing,
Bleaching and Dyeing. Children'!
Hair Cutting.

JARS C B SEDERLOF,
331 Commercial St., cor. Eighth.

Japanese Bazaar
BINQ LUNO. Prop.

Lndies and Children's hats
and duck euits.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
underwear made to order.

Lowest prices in Astoria.

at Eli-set-
, n&st door to Mauler's

Wfpite

Surqmet
Corsets.

ast the Thing foi Warm Oleathe? I

ALBERT DUNBAR.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Try Smith's ice cream.

Fresh strawberries at Smith's today.

Sweet cream at Smith's 20 cents pint,

Don't use a plaster, but take Rogers'
Kidney Cure Dor kime back.

DON'T PASS BY But step into Jeff's
and try one of those 26c meals.

POSTAGE STAMP DEPOT H. Jeld
ness, No. 613 Commercial street.

THE SPA Coiman's Old eland. Is the
place for fresh candles and ice cream.

THE SAME PL.AOE-1- 18 12bh afreet Is
the place to buy fresh fish every day.

GRAND OPENING-- Of all kinds of for
elgn novelty goods, at 606 Commercial
street.

T. E. Schultz, frescoe and scenic ar
tist, with B. F. Allen, 8C6 Commercial
Street.

WANTED People to call at the Scow
Bay Wood Yard and learn the prices on
wood.

The Palace Barber Shop ia now glvr
Ing one of their two-ti- t shaves for
15 cents.

Our milk Is guaranteed strictly pure
and fresh from the cow daily. Keith
& Wilson.

The Palace Bath House encourages
folks to bathe by having everything
first class.

Tha vanilla and lemon exUvactS DUt UP
by the Prlntz-Cral- n Drug Co. are the
best made.

pit T.Awr.KR . CO. Flmt line of
canned goods and fresh nan, vu com
merclal street. ,

YOUR TURN NEXT To get one of the
finest cigars for the least money. No,
459 13th street. - -

riii an h Prinitz-nml- n Drue Store and
gft a sample of their Aniticeptlc Tootn
Wash free of charge.

GRAEFE & PLANK No. 628 Commer
cial street, will repair your clothes lor
little money. Try them.

wrvnT.TVH pair SALOON Keeps the
finest line of liquors and cigars in tha
city. Call and sample Jhom.

VnT TFTNTJ! DRNTAL WORK GO to
Dr. Howard, No. 698 Commercial Btreet
Removed from Aslor House.

t ,At. wbIhIi rifin't run. mil At K74
VIA. T l I uw.B

rnmmAiv.inl aircitt. across from Bhana- -

ban Bro.' ana nave it repaired.
x

tiammp Ttont nt NVw. 214 and
9m TAnth Mtrprtt la the nlace to have your- - , r
horse shod ana repair worn oum,

Smith's ice cream is unequalled . Ice
cream soda a specialty, rrivaie par
lors for males, commercial sireei.

THl m ART ICR N CLOCK CO.. On 13th
street, has pa hand a line collection, pf
Clocks, Rugs, etc, at lowest prmca.

nnno tm jcrt door to McLean's
Tiinntomif h ahrn iLnri set nrices on all
klmds of carpenter worn. a. nuuaeu.

WE HAVE IT The place to get a
nt meal for 15 cents, only wmte

labor employed at 684 Commercial street,

PLEASE STOP. As you pass by Mat,
Stroll's second-han- d store, on Commer
clal street, end learn prices on his stock

WAH SING & CO. Merchant tailors.
626 Commercial Btreet, cheaper than you
can buy ready made. New stocK com
plete.

RAILROAD SURE If W. T. Beverldge
cannot milt vou with clears and tonac
co on Commercial street, he can on 11th
street

A SURE THING That you can get
fruit aiiit candv for lens money than any
where elee at M. Mauler's, on Bond
street.

PIANOS AND ORGANS The Wiley B
Allen Co.. "Branch." 710 Commercial St
Leadlntr Makes. Low Prices. Easy
Terms.

STOP-- At the Horse Shoe Chop House
and try one of those IB cent meals, same
as you pay 25 cens for elsewhere, 64

Commercial street.

JUST RECEIVED At 015 Commercial
street, fine line of extension tables, cen
ter tables, lounges, and kitchen treaa
ures, J. G. Ross, proprietor.

What cows received first premium at
the World's Fair for producing the
richest milk? Jersey cows, and those
are the only kind that J. A. Rowan
sells milk from.

No battter milk ws ever brought to
Afitart. than la funnWhPd for five cents
a quart by Relth & Wilson, and de
Uvered in a ck.n and tlfrhrly closed
glass bottle at your door every morn
ing.

Arrlvd Mrs. Zwemer, trance medium,
Can be nsuKed on ail affairs of llf
Call at Mrs. M. A. Hall's residence. SSI
Exchange atreet, old Rons residence. Cir
cles every Tuesday and Friday night at

o clock.

What brings people back to the Asto-
ria Wooil Yard after they have sounded
the possibilities everywhere else? May
be H i one tniiig, ana May ie u s another.
Hut the fact remains back they come,
And of course the Astoria Wood Yard is
proud of it.

Business men of Astoria visiting Port
land have for years been acoustomed
to take their mid-da- y lunch at the
"dem." The "Gem" is now located at
7J Third street, next door to the Ains-

worth Bank. Jos. E. Penny.

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.

Local weather for the twoney-fou- r hours
endtif at S p. m. jvierday. furnished
by the United States department or agri
culture weather bureau:

Maximum temperature, 91 Jwl,
'Minimum temperature, 65 degrees.

none.
Total precipitation from September 1st,

1X4, to date, 74.90 Inches.
.Excess of precipitation from September
1st, 1X4, to dU, luCuvjt.
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AB0USD TOWfl.

Fresh candles every hour at the Bon- -

bonnlere.

Wild blackberries at Ross, KIgglns A
Co.

Ladles rubber bathing ps for sale by
Rogers, druggist.

Bottle of Oambrlnus beer and sandwich,
16 cents, at Jos. Terp's.

Hay. oats and all kf.nds of mill feed for
sale by Ross, Hlgglna & Co,

Beet ice cream and ice cream soda in
the city at the Bontoonniere.

1,000 pounds of floe royal cherries for
sale today at Ross, Hlgglns & Co.

The county court yesterday, asked for
bids for painting the county Jail.

The NEW Hammond a revolutloner in
t pewriters. Oill and see It. W. 8. Wood,
agent.

Little Fay Delllnger, who for several
days has been quite c'.ck, has now about
recovered,

Chrlstensen's" new butcher shop on
Bond and 9th otreels Is almost ready for
occupancy.

Hansen's new soda works on the corner
of Exchange and 17th streets Is now
open for business.

W. C. T. U. meets today Cn the study
rooms of the Presbyterian church.
Strangers welcome.

Miss Burget, one of Portland's best
sales ladies, has accepted a position with
the Eastern Clock Co.

Hammond? , the NEW Hammond
"typewriter has come ahead of the rail
road. W. S. Wood, Agent.

The big Stella raft was hauled out of
the cradle yesterday and Is now ready
to be towed down the river.

, Yieeterday afternoon a very successful
operation was performed on Mrs. A. B,

MdFarland, by the Drs. Fulton.

OPred Bailey, a well known Portland
pressman, was In Astoria yesterday. He
returned to Portland last evening.

It Is rumored that Freddie Brown, will
run as an Independent candidate for chief
engineer of the Astoria Fire Department,

It was rumored in 'Portland late last
nflght that the San Francisco Examiner
had secured control dt the Portland Sun.

Beaver Lodge of Odd Fellows tmets
tonight to Install officers for the ensuing
year. It is expected that there will be
a full attendance.

Eted At Warrenton, July 10, 1895, the
ld son of Mr. and Mrs. T.

J. Holmes. The funeral will take place
at Warrenton today.

Dr. J. A. Fulton left on a special boat.
last evening lor Knappton, to atiena Air.
M. P. Calendar, who Is reported quite ill
at his Knappton home.

The members of the Outing Tennis
Club embarked on. the steamer Eclipse
last evening for a moonlight rid, and
passed several happy hours in song and
mirth.

Captain McVlcker's pet pig has either
been lost, strayed away or stolen, and
his friends who live in the vlc'nity of his
home say that he is' much put out over
;the matter.

Yesterday the foundation of E. W,
Talla.nt's handsome new dwelling, on
Grand avenue, was commenced. This
will be one of the best houses In town
when finished.

Dr. Estes and famllly left for their
Ocean Grove cottage this morning. Mrs.
Estes and children, will spend the sum
mer at the grove. The doctor returns
this afternoon.

Officer Seafeldt Is authority for the
statement that Chief Loughery's cele
brated hunting dogs were shipped yes-
terday morning to 'Professor Martin's
Dog 'Academy, at McMlnnvllle.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Grace Church branch of the Women's
Auxiliary to the Board of Missions will
be In the Sunday school room of
Grace Church this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

Articles of Incorporation of the Eates-Crul- n

Drug Co. were filed yesterday In
the county clerk's ofllce. The compiny
Is to engage In the whoksile and retail
manufacturing drug business with a cap,
Ital stock of Jo.oou.

After the heat of the day, on Flavel's
dock, Mr. 'Pete Grant was engaged in
teaching several ladies how to ride the
'b.cycle. In a short time a number of
them acquired some proficiency, thanks
to Mr. Grant's skill.

On and after July 2, the Seashore Road
Co. will run two dally trains each way
until further notice, leaving Seaside at
7:30 a. m. and 3 p. m., and Young's Buy at
9 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. Take steamer
Dwyer, leaving Flavel's dock at 8:30
m. and 4 p. m.

The steamer North Pacific will hereof-te-

ply between Astoria and Ilwuco, mak.
Ing two round trips dally, leaving on
arrival ot K. R. Thompson and T. J.
Potter from Ponlund. For tickets and
detailed Information, call at ticket office
under Occident hotel.

The usual morning service of the Fin
nish Kva:igellcal LuUier.uii church will
be held on the picnic grounds at Deep
River next Sunday as soon as the Sun
day schools arrive at that place. Tture
will Ue no service held in the church next
Sunday. J. J. tloikka, pastor.

William Scholfleld and Frank Lelnen
wber, members of Engine Co. No. 3,

made a flying vlalt to Warrenton and
Flavel yesterday. The.r visit to these
towns was for the purpose of looking at
some horses, a team ot which will soon
be purchased for the company.

The c.ty water works authorities re-
quest the people to be very careful and
waste as little water as poss.ble during
the hot weather. The pressure is very
low at present and this caution Is made
necessary on account of the great dan
ger oc tire during the warm spell.

A picked baseball nine from Astoria
will attend the excursion, to the Lewis
and Clarke next Sunday, a game having
been arranged with the L. and C. team,
The country ball players have been prac-
ticing for some time and the game will
brim over with Interest and excitement

Mr. E. Goodman, a Seattle business
man, who has been in Astoria for sev-
eral days looking around for a suitable
location to open up a dry goods store,
left for his home last evening. Mr. Good-
man is favorably Impressed with Astoria
and will engage in business within a
month.

AKck Hanson, the Bear Creek farmer,
accused ot setting fire to the Burnslde
dwelling, had his hearing in the Justice
court yesterday. Though the evidence
against the defendant was very weuk,
the court bound him over to awatt the
action of the grand jury. Mr. Hanson
was allowed to go on his own recogniz-
ance.

Mr. Alfred Tes leave for the seaside
tocy. Ho wui be gud t receive hi.

friends at his elegant cottage, providing
they are la possession of pisses from
Mr. H. T. Flndlay.v Mr. Flndlay this
summer Intends to act as a sort of
paternal mentor, and does not propose to
allow bunco steerers or thliriblerlg men
to approach Alfred and Interrupt r.lm ia
his communion with nature. -

The fire department was called out at
noon yesterday to answer an alarm of
fire turned Vn from Box 9. The cause
was a burning flue in the dwelling house
of Mrs. Jurlch, near the Kruger Wood
Yard, which was put out by the neigh
bors. The department was on hand
promptly, but their services were not
needed.

Yesterday afternoon members of Ihe
Athletic Club disported themselves in
the waters of the Columbia opposite the
club house, much to the amusement of
the emtous onlookers. Fine specimens
of physical beauty were seen and Asto
ria has teason to. be proud of the line
proportions and symetncal forms of her
young men.

Commencing Sunday, June 30, and dur-
ing the seaside season, the O. R. and N.
Co. will make a 50 cent round trip rate
between Astoria and Ilwaco good on Sun.
days only. Steamer North Pacific leaves
O. R. and N. wharf at 8 o clock a. m
Time of departure returning will be gov
erned by tides permitting connection to
be made with Potter for Portland in
the evening.

Yesterday a boat supposed to have
been stolen was taken In charge by the
police and tied up back of the station
house. Several of the officers then
made an effort to catch the culprit. In
th'.s they were unsuccessful and return
ing to headquarters a few hours later
found that some one had taken "he
boat. One of the ofllcers remarked that
there was now no doubt but that the
boat was stolen that is, stolen from the
officers.

J. W. Mlnaker, u witness In the Hanson
case, came down from Knappa yesterday
morning in a boat which he had borrow
ed from one of his neighbors. When
near Seal Island, the boat filled with
water. He was compelled to take the
mast and sails down tnd for a distance
of three miles had to ball for dear I.fe,
finally succeeding In reaching this city,
Mr. Mlnaker says that he has been on
the water a long time, but never has
had such a narrow escape from drowning.
'He left tfor a short trip to Seaside In the
afternoon.

The case of Mrs. Kyle, ot Upper As
toria, for obstructing a public street,
was to come up before Judge Osburn
yesterday, but owing to the city attor-
ney being engaged In another case a con-
tinuance was granted until today. A
part of the alleyway leading east from
Kopp's brewery runs through Mrs. Kyle's
property, and for some reason It was
fenced in. In doing this a part of the
alleyway was also fenced in, and the
road rendered useless. This being the
only convenient road leading to the hill
the neighbors reading In the v.clnity
made complaint. The matter will prob-
ably be satisfactorily settled today as
Mrs. Kyle yesterday expressed a willing.
ness to Street Commissioner Chadwlck
to remove the obstruction.

REGATTA COMMITTEE.

Not the Response by Merchants There
Should Be.

The members of the regatta finance
committee were fairly successful yes
terday, In their efforts to ra.se funds,
but there is a possibility that through
the failure of some who will be most
greatly benefitted to give tht'.r Just pro
portion of the expenses, the project may
fall through. The Idea seems to pre-
vail i.n, soma quarters that the regatta
will be given In any event, but rh.s is
entirely erroneous. The finance commit-
tee have concluded that it will be better
to give back the money already subscrib
ed if all do not respond, and wUl reluc,
tantly abandon their work unless there
is a decided change tomorrow. A num-
ber of the subscribers last year were
men who derived no great benefit, and
many of those who were enriched to the
extent of several hundred dollars gave
the small sum of 32.60, while a few gave
nothing and reaped a rich harvest. It
will be useless to give a regatta this
year unless the subscriptions are much
more liberal than, was the case last Aug
ust, as the expenses will necessarily
be much, greater. It should be remem
bered that the members of the .finance
committee are devoting their time with
out remuneration, and in addition are
compelled to spend no little money while
canvassing. After the regutta Is ov.ir.
if It can be arranged at all, a balance
sheet, will be published showing the
amounts received from each, and the dis
position made of every dollar collected.
so that subscribers can see that the
money went Into Us proper channel
Certainly no one with an ounce of busi-
ness sense will have the hardihood to
assert that every dollar subscribed will
not be returned d or twenty-fold- .

THEIR EYES ON ASTORIA.

Auditor Osburn received twoi letters
yesterday which plainly show that there
ara soma nanlA who miv uAafniiv ig
norant as to what or where this little city
of Astoria Is, and also .that the writers
are unuer tne impression that this city
lb a. goou nem tor tne opening or several
more soioons. une or tne letters
from Cincinnati, and addressed to 'li
city clerk of Portland, and from thi
official mailed to Auditor Osburn.
reads as follows: "Please Inform me
What tha J f f JtnA MtV Unana
saloon Is per year In Storla, a place
aioom miy nuies irom .Portland. By
m immediate answer vou will mwulv
obllire. etc." The other Ln from
and contains a similar query concerning
vita yeany nquor license.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.

in ma USU or J,lhn Run v Qlmnn
Normile, motion for new trial overruled
on defendant remitting counter-cla'.-

and Judgment rendered for defendant for
coats.

H. A. Smith va Clatsop county, dl
missed.

jonn Stephenson vs. H. A. Smith et
aa., judgment for plaintiff and ord.r of
sale.

J. T. Ross VS. J. ,W. Hn
Injunction to remain In force until final
UCTM lug.

A. and C. R. R. R. vs. Robt. McNath
same vs. Daniel West, suits dismissed
having been settled.

Wm. Kroltng vs. C. H. Osgood, motion
ur m iruu aea unaer advisement.

BIDS OPENED.

Bids for furnishing the material and
performing the labor on the Young's Bay
ruau, ana tor me construction of a new
boiler for N,V 9'm anirlnA wam jMj - ' '.-- uireim inthe office of Auditor Osburn at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon.

For improving the Young's hay road
there were four Udders, that of Clinton
& Sons being the lowest. For repairing
the engine the Dalgity Iron, Works pre-
sented the lowest figure. The bidders for
the road improvement were: Estoos &
Klipplng, jta); W. J. McKlnnen. t20.85;
Parker t Sweeney, $337.80; Clinton &
Sons, $33180.

For the new boiller two bids were pre-
sented, that of the Astoria Iron Works,
H075. and the Dalgity Iron Works, ...

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD.

A suite of roons, with
use of parlor. - and, if deeired. good
table board, at reasonable rites. 403 Du-an- e

street, corner of Ninth.

Pf. Price's Creaa BsUn? Pow&$f
Costs Ins sjsj Assssoals er Alasm.

AT THE WATER WOBJC3.

Contractor IBehm Returns from Portland
Work Being Pushed.

Contractor Behm returned from Port
land yesterday and is again at the helm
at the water works camp. The camp
has i been considerably enlarged by the
addition of new boarding houses and an
air of business pervades the entire place.
The reservoir Is rapidly assuming the
shape of a huge basin and it Is expecud
that the grading w.ll be comple-.e- d next
week.

The tunnel will also soon be finished as
far as the excavation is concerned. Brick
and cement work will commence shortly
on 'both the tunnel and reservoir.

Work on the pipe line and head works
Is progressing steadily. Mr. Henry's
foreman Is here from Ban Francisco and
will soon start to layK.ng the wooden
supply pipe from the headworks to the
reservoir.

(Mr. Hamshaw bis so, far recovered
from his recent attack of throat trouble
as to be able to be out again.

A lively scent is presented when the
noon gong sounds in the camp. All quit
work at once. The horses and mules
stop in their tracks, are unharnessed and
driven to water on a trot. The animals
seem to know that meal time has ar
rived, and are as anxious to get their
fodder as the men to get their lucch.

PLEASANT OUTING.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hammond, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Eddy, Dr. Alfred Kinney and
wife, and all of the young folks, yes
terday visited the government Jetty,
Captain "Bob" Lowe very kindly placed
his launch at the service of the party
and himself stood at the wheel.

Upon their return all were loud in, their
praise of the good time had, particular
ly those ladles of the party who were
strangers to the scene. Engineer He-gar-

of the warks, In his unvarying
polite manner, did his b;-- to entertain
them, carefully explaining all of the
points of Interest about the works, and
taking them out on the Jetty In the new
observation car. Afterwards Mr. He'
gardt took them to his house where an
elegant luncheon was served the whole
party.

Upon the return trip the fish traps of
Oliver Grahum and Bob Smith were vis
ited and these gentlemen amusid the
ladles by raising the traps and giving
them a view of she method of catching
the fish. Mrs. Eddy particularly enjoyed
the fishing, as she Is a great sportswo-.ia-

und intensely Interested in all out door
life.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Leonard C. Jones, of Portland, Is vls
King In Astoria.

D. C. Henney, a Portland contractor,
Is at the Occident.

Terry McKean Jr. left for a month's
pleasure at the Seaside yesterday.

Mrs. Charles Mathena left last even
ing for a few days' visit to Portland. .

Miss May DeWIrt and Mrs. McGowan,
of Chinook, are vls.tiing friends In this
olty.

Miss Nancy Tuttle has returned torn
an extended visit in Hlllstooroi and Port
land.

Louis Klrchoff left last evening for a
ten days' business ttlp to Albany and
Salem.

VAararA W. Puller, of tha O. K. T
Specialty Co., Is registered at the Parker
House.

Mr. F. Stronsr. the Portland attorney,
went to Clatsop yesterday oa personal
business.

Mrs. Sharpsttln, who has been under
the weather for the post week, was able
to be out yesterday.

D. D. Howard, of Los Angeles, and P,
Connell, of San Jose, are visiting In As
toria, guests of the Parker.

Ben Roeenlfleld. and Dave Ack;rman(
two traveling men representing Portland
firms, were In town yesterday.

Miss Alice Merrimanv of HUlsboro, is
visiting the family of Dr. Jay Tuttle and
Will spend several weeks in tne city.

Miss Woolfolk' tha artist, will rmaln
in Astoria during the summer. It is the
lady's Intention to organise a Class soon- -

Thomas Williams, of the Mason & Ehr
man grocery store, of Portland, spent
an hour bathing in the waters of the
Columbia, yesterday.

Mrs. Young, wife of John Young, of the
Portland Marble Works, was a passenger
on the Telephone yesterday afternoon.
She is on her way to the Seaside.

A. B. Hammond and wife, Mr. Eddy
and wl'fe, and Mayor Kinney left on a
launch for Warrenton yesterday. They
leturned to the city in the evening.

Mrs. S. McDonald, wife of Stephen Mc-

Donald, the Telephone dock agnt, at
Portland, passed through this c.ty yes- -

terdliy for a summer's vacation at the
seashore.

Mrs. W. G. Gosslin left last night for
Montana, where she will spend a month
in visiting relatives and friends. Mr.
Gosslin does not think that he will cn
Joy being alone.but will have to make
the best of It, as business of the railroad
will keep him here.

PEABODY MUSEUM.

Many Relics of Prehistoric Life on This
Continent.

While visiting the Agassi museum at
Cambridge do not forget the Pabody
museum, which is separated from the
c'ther only by a bit of smooth lawn. Both
are located only a short distance from
Memorial hall, and .ire reached through
.the shaded promenades known as Dlvln'
lty avenue. The Peabody collection will
not be so Instructive to children as the
great animals cf the other building, but
for high school scholars and their elders
It contains much of absorbing Inter
est.

In 1808 George Peibody gave 3150,000 to
found a museum and a professorship at
Harvard, which should be devoted to the
study of American antiquities. Previous
to that year thre were only a few scat-
tered collections In the country, hard to
get at for Study and of little value from
their ick of classification and arrange-
ment. Some valuable relics were allowed
to go to England and other countries, not
because their importance was not known,
but on account of lack of Interest In the
subject.

Mr. Pieabody's generous gift, however,
roused public attention to the tact that if
America wished to know anything of her
own aboriginal history she must take the
work in hand and make her own explora-
tions and collection The Peabody mu-

seum is an illustration of what may be
accomplished in a comparatively short
time by men thoroughtly equipped for
their work and willing to spend their
splendid powers of Intellect, enthusiasm
und Integrity In pushing it.

There is a theory at the present time
that the earliest American relic goes
back about 60,000 years. To connect that
historical aiMiquHy with the people who
were found here in 1&30, by an unbroken
chain ot sub-so- il evidence. Is what the
workers at the museum would like to do
if possible. In one room are to be seem
human footprints which were found under
16 feet of. lava la California, the discov-
ery .being-mad- while opening a gold
nine. These are undoubtedly of great re-
moteness, in point of time and are in-

centives to the untiring energy, and most
accurate observation In order that further
information may be revealed in regard
to them. -

Somewhat more tnooVru things, how-
ever, poss?s a greater Interest ti the
ctsual visttor. Perhaps the --no im-

pressive feature of the building is the

variety of working materials used by
those old time people. Besides stones
and flints for weapons, they used shells
and wood With, copper sheathing, ana
clay .for all sorts of vessels, including

large and most Unitereetlng collection
of pipes, which were then, us now, ap-

parently, objects of much care and affec-

tion. Wood was used with facings of
copper end even bison horn, coral, smooth
shells, silver, gold and many of tne in-

ferior Jewels, such as Jad.te and cornel
ian, were used for ornamentation, while
mica and polished coal were also con-

sidered beautiful by them.
It Is probable that trading was exten

sively carried on from tribe to tribe, for
ornaments of mica, which is found ex-

clusively ia the Carol'.nas, have been
found in the Mississi ppl valley. Shark's
teeth, that must have come from the
Paclflc coast have been found this side
of the Rockies. Bits of obsydian, of a
kind found only In the Yellowstone park,
have been picked in the valleys of the
Tenne8iee ,bnd Arkansas rivers.

Of course, all this carved material im
plies tools In variety, though few are
found beyond stones which have been

for graving or crushing purposes.
Some of the corn mortars are in almost
ptrfect preservation and betray thi facts
that both beauty and utility were con
sldered In their manufacture. In fact, the
modern viator to those relics of past and
supposedly rude ages, cannot fall to be
impressed with the great love those peo
ple or peoples had for beauty. They had
an excellently well developed eye for
both form and color. Some of the vases
are of the most pleasing proportions,
shapely and graceful. Many of them arj
decoruited In two or more colors, the
painting generally of a geometric pat'
tern, being done from colored earths by
means of feathers or flat sticks.

Some large bowls, of a curious "cross- -

hatched" appearance called for an
Think of tha patience ie-

quired to construct a large Jar from
thin ropes of spun clayl Yet those peo-
ple did It, beginning at the base and
colling strand after strand of that brittle
cord until the vessel was shaped to suit
them. Then, the Inside was smoothed
and perhaps decorated In colors, and the
outs.de might be further ornamented by
coded serpents or a couple of little
sprawling frogs or a group of birds.

Some Jars were left with a cone-shape- d

base, and to Insure their safety, cushions
of straw were woven, shaped for all the
world like the (Inflated rubber cushions
which are now used on plazas and at
ball games. The pointed clay base was
thrust through the opening in the straw
showing the Ingenuity of the workers.

Many of the ornaments and articles of
dress found show that the men, no less
'thu.n the women, paid the greatest atten
lion to personal adornment. Great head-
dresses and g.rdles of the gorgeous South
American plumage are common, straw
and bamboo weapons are woven In con
trasting stripes, beads und shells were
used as embroidery material, and the
nose and lip r.ug show great diversity of
Individual taste.

Some of the most Interesting portions
of the collection are thase from Mexico
and Central and South America. The
burial customs of those countries are
most valuable in revealing their modes
of life and trend of thought. Large
Jurs and bowls of carefully prepared
material ure found surrounding the mum.
my cases. One large case, covered with
a sort of coarsa sacking, und securely
tied with ropes, Is left as It was found,'
to show exactly how It looked when first
dug up. Others are opened, Bhowing
the curious way In which the mummy
was packed with layer upon, layer of
soft cotton.

With the men are found weapons and
bowls of corn and peanuts and succo
tash. Burled with the women are found
many work baskets containing, long knit
ting needles wound with cotton yarn,
and little clay tubes holding pigments
to beautify their complexions, and rolls
of something very like chewing gum,
These balls were a most mysterious
quantity to the scientists until they were
found to be wads of cocoa leaves which
were put to the very use that sprace
gum is today.

I wonder if the small boys and girls
of those times, like 'the little moderns,
stuck them to the under side of school
desks and the dining table for safe keep-Ln-

when not In use.
Many hours could be profitably sp;nt

In the various departments of this study
building of Harvard university. The pub
lic is freely admitted, and many hundreds
of visitors take advantage of the Satur-
day and Sunday openings. The mlndls
quickened by the inrush of many new
Ideas, and all h' storlco.1 reading in re
gard to either the North or South Amer
ican continent 1s made more lumlnoufc
by an afternoon of Intellectual obaerva'
Hon In this fine collection.

STATE NEWS.

Interesting Items Culled From Oregon's
Leading Newspapers.

If the Populists have a special ubho;
rence it is a "soulless railroad corpora'
tlon," but possibly those of that per
suasion who live around Salem will never
have such a strong aversion hereafter,
when contemplating their own generous
treatment of the Southern Pacific on the
Fourth, says the Statesman. The lead
ers of the Populist celebration at Turner
started an effort to secure a special
train from here, but could not guaran
tee the number first required. Finally,
Manager Koehler thought he would be
generous on the nation s birthday, so he
sent word that he would give them a
special train morning and evening and a
half-far- e rate no matter how many or
few passengers they had. The manager,
did not have good control over the rank
and file, for noiwJlhstaudlng tho big
speakers and the barbecue and the
special train only five of Salem's Po(.u
lists went to Turner by that special train
and back with It In the evening. A good
many are looking to see resolutions com
mendatory of railroads In general passed
at the next Populist conventon.

Another Incendiary fire occurred Frl
day night at 1 o'clock at the Kine ranch
reach of town, and one more mau has
to his charge the crime of arson, says
it he East Oregon! aor. No one yet know.
who Is the man, and It may never be
known. But the circumstances point to
incendiarism and no one doubts tha
such Is the real origin of the conflasra
lion. At the Pat Kine ranch were dwell
ing house and outbuildings. There had
'been no fire in the house for some time,
and no one had been on the place, who
had any occasion to light a fire of any
kind. The Are caught between the wood-
shed and the ice house, 60 feet from the
dwelling, and 'consumed the both build-
ings. In the house was all the furniture
end In" the ice house $8,000 founds of lard
and bacon. All this was destroyed. In-

surance was carried only on a part of the
contents In the Philadelphia, for 33,500

and 'in the Orleit for Mr. Kine
places his loss at 35,000. v

Pendleton, says the East Orcgonian,
had a Jail delivery Sunday night and
two prisoners secured their liberty. Only
two were in the c.ty Jail Indian Barn-har- t,

for stealing a saddle; and Filur,
a white man, who had threatened the
life of a woman. Fisher compelled the
woman to pawn her watch and purchase
him a sis t of clothes, threatening to
kill her if she did not hare the suit for
the Fourth. Id the Jail Is a cement
floor and at the rear three cells are
partitioned oft from the main part. The
prisoners dug a hole in the Uoor and
burrowed Out under the foundation,
which is made of timbers which lie on.
the ground. A good-axe- d hole was made
so that escape was by no means difficult.
The work was lone mostly with the
hands, though there may have been as-
sistance rendered by friends who wre on
the outside.

Harry C. Grady, United States mar-
shal for Oregon, was en tha Portland
train Sunday night, says the East Ore--

... tt i,a ihon. t Tinker Citv.goniun. xiw Jll-- - -- -

where he took Barnard and Frank
Trleh, committed lor iniriy unys iu
contempt of court in disobeying orders
csued relative to using waier nguis m

AfjirKhni Gradv went on to
i. tnnk the. tralr. out for Rose- -
rui uanu wt, -

burg. He has a posse of deput es in tho
mountains about itosoourg cartiiiii .u.

hold ud the train a few
days ago. Two men are already under
arrest, but they nave not Deen lunaueu
as the ones who held up the train. A

special attempt is being mad..- - to round
up these robbers and the woods and
mountains are full of deputy United
States marshals and deputy sheriffs, hot
on tnelr trail.

a.at,rAv nflArnnon at Meacham. May
Thrasher, aged 1G, met with a terrible
accident, and as a result may ei ioe
her life. She was n.ding a horse at full
speed along the roadway, when the
animal struck a rock in the track and
foil tvia trip! win thrown with greut
force a distance of 10 or 15 feet and
struck the ground with her neaa. ur,
G. w. King went irom renuieion duu-An- v

mnrninir und found the catlent had
Buffered concussion of tho brain. Ar
rangements have been made to bring ner
from Meacnam irom renaieton in cuso
mifh Bvmntomfi dev.lon as make It neces
sary. Her condition Is serious, and re-

covery cannot be said to be probable.
iiiast uregonian.

Dr. L. L. Rowland, who has served
the state well four years as superintend-
ent of the asylum- - for the Insane will
retire on the 1st day of August to give
place to Dr. D. A. Paine of Eugene,
elected to that position on Monday by
the state asylum board. The law contem-
plates the election of a superintendent
every four years and the matter cam
up for consideration at the meeting.
Secretary of State Klncald placed Dr.
Paine in nomination and that gentteman
received the votes of Mr. Klncald and
Governor Lord, Treasurer Metschan
voting to retain Dr. Rowland.

The Roseburg Plalndeahr says: "Other
evidences come to light that the Coos
Bay railroad is under a lucky star. We
are properly advlBed that parties In San
Francisco are making elaborate prepara-
tions for explor.ng coal fields lying west
of Myrtle Point. The interesting consid-
eration is that unless the railroad shall
be extended In the direction of Roseburg
these coal beds can not be utilized.
Wealthy parties at Los Angeles are in-

terested In the examination, w.th the
Idea In view that vessels could run from
San Pedro drect to Coos bay.

Says 'the Roseburg Plalndealer: "Our
patrons will notice that today it has
been enlarged to a folio a
paper as large as any dally paper pub-
lished In the state outside of the Ore
gonlan, Portland, the Statesman, Salem,
the Astortn, Astoria. The daily has
come to stay, and Is going to AH that
"long felt wa.it." It will be improved
from time to time as circumstances will
permit and patronage will Justify.

wantetx
WANTED Fifty men at the Jim to get

a 10 cent shave and a 16 cent hair cut.
378 Astor street, next door west of the
Parker House.

WANTED Agents to represent the
old National Life Insurance Co., of
Montpeller, Vt. For further informa-
tion, address G. M. Btolp, General Coast
Manager, 4 Crocker Building, Ban
Francisco, Cal.

WANTED Man or lady to collect, do
some office work, and manage agents.
You will deal through your leading mer-
chants. Something new and very popu-
lar. We pay all expenses. Position per-
manent. Send four references and ten
cents for full particulars. John Finney
Mgr., P. O. Box 484, St. Louis, Mo.

375.000 PER WEEK using and selling
Dynamos for plating watches, Jewelry,
and table ware. Plates gold, silver,
nickel, etc., same as new goods. Dif-
ferent sizes for agents, families and
shops. Easy operated; no experience;
big profits. W." P. Harrison & Co.,
Clerk No. 14, Columbus, Ohio.

FOR HALE.

JAPANESE GOODSJust out Just re-
ceived Just what you want, at Wing
Lee's, 543 Commercial street.

A good buy at Long Beach. Nine room
house. Furnished complete for summer
travel. For description and terms In-

quire at Real Estate Exchange, Occident
Building.

FOUND.

FOUND A silver witch, which the
cwner con have by calling at this office
end proving property.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT A nicely furnished mod-
ern house. For particulars inquire of
ilrs. Smith, corner of 6th and Irving
avenue, or A. R. Cyrus, 487 Commercial
street.

LOST.

LOST Thursday night, about 10 o'clock
129 fathoms of net. Corks branded F. M.
Warren. Please return to Warren's sta-
tion.

IVlAKE Attractive. Start by being the
mnst 'iennt''u' creature in it.

nUl lfcj If you have beauty preserve
it. If not, you can improve your looks
immensely. Where there's a a ill there's
a way. A good way ia the use of my
articles, especially

Lola JUontez Gfeme
75e per pot.

Brings beauty to
the face by feed-
ing throoKh tbe
skin pores, gives
life to faded faces.
Sold by Mrs D--

BLOUNT,
457 Duane St. Ass
toria.Oregon.

Mrs Nettie Har-
rison, America,

i lUlUllfcrN. fbeauty doctqr,

40 and 42 Geary St.. San Francisco. Cal.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

CREAM

mm
Most rerfect Made.

40 Years the Standard.


